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�� Introduction

Origin of charnockites�granulites is one of the most
fashionable and important problems in Earth�s sciences�
It has a key signi�cance for understanding the na�
ture of the lower continental crust and creates one of
the most active �elds of present day research� Really�
the deep continental crust all over the world includes
within it a close association of charnockitic granulites
and metasediments of Archean � Proterozoic age� As a
result of extensive uplift and erosion� parts of the for�
mer deep crust are exposed now in some places on old
cratons 	such as granulite terranes of Canadian� Baltic
and Guyana shields
� But only in the southern India
and nowhere else a continuous cross�section through the
middle to the lower crust is available for studying the
processes operating over the full thickness of the conti�
nental crust� The practical importance of this problem
is determined by the fact of close association of gold
mineralization with �uid transport during formation of
charnockites� and really� many gold�rich bearings are
found in charnockitic terranes� Although there is a long
history of studies and a large number of publication on
this subject� including several outstanding monographs
and reviews� the problem of origin of charnockitic rocks
is still far from the solution and di�erent points of view
on their origin are discussed by petrologists� In our
opinion� the verifying of these hypotheses based on the
petrological and geochemical data could be done only
by studying of physical aspects of charnockites forma�
tion 	modelling of the thermal processes in the crust and
mechanisms of �uid heat and mass transfer during the
charnockitization
� Here we make a �rst step in such a
testing� based on the best and most comprehensive set
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of data available now only for the charnockites of the
southern India and using the mathematical modelling
as a main research instrument�

�� Petrological Constraints and
Qualitative Hypotheses�

The charnockite assemblages include orthopyroxene�
orthoclase 	the characteristic mineral association for
this type of rocks
� clinopyroxene and some of the fol�
lowing minerals � plagioclase� hornblende� quartz� gar�
net� biotite and other accessory minerals such as il�
menite� magnetite� zircon� The chemical composition of
charnockites can be represented by the following system
of oxides SiO��Al�O��FeO�MgO�K�O�Na�O�Ti�O�
H�O�
Charnockite�granulite belt of the Southern India be�

ing one of the largest granulitic provinces in the world
occupies the extended parts of Karnataka� Tamil�Nadu
and Kerala� bounding from the south the gneisses and
metasediments of the oldest tectonic unit of the In�
dian shield � the Dharwar craton� In accordance to
the isotopic dating� most of the charnockites from this
region were formed in the late Archaen time �����
���� Ma� Only charnockites of Kerala are interpreted
to be younger and correspondingly cover the time span
�������� Ma� according to U�Pd data �Srikantappa et�

al�� ������ It is important that the age determinations
obtained by the use of di�erent isotope methods are
very close� For instance� the age of charnockites from
the area near Chennai is determined as ����� ��� Ma
by use of Sm�Nd method and as ���� � �� by use of
Rb�Sr isotopes ratio �Bernard�Gri�ths et al�� ������
Pichamuthu ������ was the �rst who proposed the for�

mation of earlier group of charnockites by regional meta�
morphism of pre�existing Peninsular gneisses and Dhar�
war schists� Now the metamorphic nature of charnock�
ites is widely recognised on the base of strong geochem�
ical and petrological evidences� The particular signif�
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icance has the fact of near identical chemical compo�
sition of charnockites and the old grey gneisses of the
Dharwar craton �Ravindra Kumar et al�� ������ The
formations of the Dharwar and more broadly of almost
all the Central cratonic region including gneisses� gran�
ites as well as large sequences of metasedimentary and
metavolcanic rocks are metamorphosed in the greenschi�
est � lower amphibolite facies� The transitional zone be�
tween the craton and charnockite�granulite province is
of ����� kmwide and is characterised by the progressive
increase of metamorphic grade approximately from the
north to the south up to the granulite facies� This spec�
tacular geological phenomenon provides a possibility to
study �the arrested charnockites formation� � contin�
uous transition from incipient to massive charnockites
�Hansen et� al�� ����� Newton� ������ The mineral
reactions leading to the formation of charnockites are
these creating orthopyroxene and�or orthoclase 	K�rich
feldspar
 instead of biotite� hornblende and quartz� The
most important reaction creating both the characteristic
minerals of charnockites � orthopyroxene and orthoclase
and called the �charnockite reaction� is

biotite � � quartz� orthoclase

� � orthopyroxene � H�O� 	�


Other reactions which could be involved in the for�
mation of charnockites are the following �Mueller and

Saxena� �����

biotite � plagioclase � orthopyroxene

� � quartz� clinopyroxene � garnet

� K�feldspar � H�O

	�


biotite � garnet � hornblende

� � quartz� K�feldspar � � plagioclase

� �� orthopyroxene � � H�O

	�


� hornblende � garnet � quartz �

� � plagioclase � � clinopyroxene

� �� orthopyroxene � � H�O

	�


�� biotite � � plagioclase � �� quartz �

� � hornblende � �� K�feldspar

� � garnet � clinopyroxene � � H�O

	�


biotite � hornblende � � quartz�

� K�feldspar � clinopyroxene

� � orthopyroxene � plagioclase � � H�O �

	�


From these �ve reactions the last one is the most im�
portant because it includes as the reactants only miner�

als certainly presented in the original rock of amphibo�
lite grade 	biotite� hornblende and quartz
 and produces
the minerals which are the most common in charnock�
ites 	two pyroxenes� K�feldspar and plagioclase
� Re�
actions 	���
 include as the reactants such minerals as
garnet and orthopyroxene� The parent gneisses con�
tain low concentrations of garnet and do not contain or�
thopyroxen at all� So� these reactions can be considered
only as auxiliary� The reaction 	�
 occurs at the P�T
conditions of the upper amphibolite facies 	T�����C

and has no direct relation to the charnockitization� The
peak conditions of metamorphism estimated by use of
di�erent kind of geothermometers and geobarometers
available for the granulite facies 	see for review� for in�
stance� �Mahabaleswar� ����� are in the range of ����
����C and ��� kbars� but in some places a pressure
as high as �� kbar 	Nilgiri Hills
 and temperature up
to ����C have been attained 	Eastern Ghats
� The
main problem in the genesis of charnockites is related to
very high temperatures attained during their formation�
This temperature range is far beyond the melting tem�
peratures of the appropriate silicate systems in the pres�
ence of water 	��������C
� The large amount of water
certainly had to release during the charnockitization 	we
see from equation 	�
 that that formation of � mole of
orthopyroxene is accompanied by the releasing of � mole
of H�O
 would led to the extensive melting and migma�
tization� However� any traces of such migmatization
were found in rocks� Nor incipient charnockites of the
transitional zone nor the massive charnockites are asso�
ciated with migmatites� This fact is the most intriguing
and its explanation is the key point of the �charnock�
ite problem�� Another problem concerns the thermal
regime of the crust during the formation of charnock�
ites � temperatures as high as ����C were attained at
the depth of ����� km 	which correspond to the esti�
mated pressures
 inside a very broad region of lateral
dimension of an order of thousand kilometres� So� if the
�rst question which is addressed is

� how the high temperatures of the formation of
charnockitic rocks can be reconciled with the fact
of absence of anatectic melts��

the second question is

� how such a high temperatures could be reached at
the relatively shallow depths�

The modern view on the �rst problem is based on the
results of experimental studies of mineral reactions and
processes of melting in the presence of �uid phase� It is
well established that the increasing of the mole fraction
of carbon dioxide in the H�O�CO� �uid suppress the
activity of water� increases the melting temperature of
silicate system under the given pressure and expands the
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stability �eld of the orthopyroxene�bearing assemblage
being in equilibrium with the �uid into the higher tem�
peratures �Philpotts� ������ This theoretical suggestion
is supported by data on the composition of �uid inclu�
sions in charnockites �Mohan et al�� ����� Santosh� �����
Santosh et al�� ����� Srikantappa et al�� ����� Touret�
����� which are very rich in CO�� It is remarkable that
the CO� � isochores for the high density inclusions yield
a pressure and temperature range which is in accordance
with the estimation from mineralogical thermobarome�
try� The dominantly carbonic composition of �uids dur�
ing metamorphism of the charnockitic terranes is recog�
nised now as a fact� although the origin of CO��rich �uid
is under discussion� There are several comprehensive re�
views of viewpoints on this subject and consequently on
the origin of charnockites �Newton� ����� Radhakrishna�
����� Radhakrishna et al�� ������ These views may be
classi�ed into the following four groups

�� CO��rich �uid are considered as a products of de�
carbonation of crustal limestones and dolomites
�Glassley� ������

�� CO��rich �uid is proposed to be a deep crustal
�uid trapped in the inclusions and released by de�
formation associated with the metamorphic event
�Stahle et al�� ������

�� the origin of the carbon�dioxide is considered to
be related to the processes of exsolution from crys�
tallising deep�crustal or intermediate ma�cmagma
bodies �Touret� ����� or from low�SiO� granites
�Srikantappa� ������

�� the appearance of CO��rich �uids in the deep and
middle crust is attributed to the intensive carbon�
dioxide �ux from the mantle �Harris et al�� �����
Newton� ����� ����� Newton et al�� ������ and
CO� is considered to be of a mantle origin�

It is remarkable that any of the above hypothesis does
not preclude a priory the scenario at which two di�erent
mechanisms could interfere� For instance� carbon� diox�
ide of mantle origin could be transported by alkaline
basaltic magmas and exsolved from the crystallising in�
trusion at the deep�middle crustal level� still carrying its
mantle isotopic signature� Only the �rst hypothesis is
no more considered as a reasonable one� Its straightfor�
ward version proposing the involving of large masses of
crustal limestones or dolomites contrasts with geolog�
ical observations � nowhere� except granulite terranes
of the Sri Lanka� even the traces of such carbonates
have been found� The more sophisticated and ingenious
variant �Raith et al�� ����� deals with the secondary
carbonates originated from the interaction of presum�
ably andesitic or dacitic protoliths with the seawater

and later undergone progressive decarbonatization dur�
ing the consequent high�grade metamorphic event� Al�
though such a scenario is not seemed to be impossible
one from the physical point of view � certainly if we
mean not the in�ltration of seawater to the depth of
an order of ����� km but the shallow subduction of
already carbonated rocks � it contradicts the data on
oxygen and carbon isotope composition of the �uid in�
clusions from charnockites �Jackson et al�� ����� Jiang
et al�� ����� Stahle et al�� ����� which point out a man�
tle rather then crustal source of carbon dioxide� This
conclusion is strongly supported by the studies of the
helium isotope ratio �He��He for the high�density car�
bonic �uid inclusions� which shows the mantle signature
�Dunai and Toure� ������ Besides this� the amount of
carbon dioxide needed for formation of charnockites is
far beyond all the reasonable upper limits of productiv�
ity of carbonated volcanic rocks�
According to our estimate 	see below
� the minimal

amount of CO�� required for the formation of charnock�
ites� is approximately ��������� wt � for a given meta�
morphic pile� Interaction of the sea water with an�
desitic or felsic rocks at the P�T range corresponding
to the greenschist metamorphic facies 	pressure up to
� kbar and temperature T � ��������C
 could lead to
the formation of calcite� Decarbonation of ��� g cal�
cite�aragonite 	CaCO�
 which would occur during the
higher grade metamorphism at the later stage produces
�� g of CO� and �� g of CaO� Thus� ��� wt � of CO�

could be produced from a pre�metamorphic pile con�
taining ������� wt � of calcite� But the real content of
calcite in gneisses� originated from the volcanic rocks of
andesitic or felsic composition� does not exceed ��� wt �
�Dobretzov� ������ which corresponds to only ���� wt �
of CO�� But even such a rate of sea water alteration is
unreasonable to propose for a pile of parent gneisses as
thick as ����� km�
So� the main conclusion came from the petrological

studies is the mantle origin of the carbon dioxide in�
volved in the formation of charnockitic rocks� Now we
have a basis for the discussion of the required amount
of CO� and mechanisms of its transfer to the lower and
middle crust�

�� Estimation of Required Amount
of Carbon Dioxide and Possible
Mechanisms of its Transfer
in the Lithosphere

We start from the main �charnockite reaction� 	�


K	Mg�Fe
�	AlSi�
O��	OH
�
biotite

� � SiO� � KAlSi�O�

quartz orthoclase
	�
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� � 	Mg�Fe
SiO�

orthopyroxene
�H�O �

producing one mole of water and three mole of orthopy�
roxene instead of one mole of biotite and � mole of
quartz� This relationship between mole fractions of
orthopyroxene and water can be used for estimation
of amount of water released during the formation of
charnockite rock of a given composition if it could be ar�
gued that most of orthopyroxene has been appeared as
a product of reaction 	�
� Because orthopyroxene could
be formed also by reactions 	�
� 	�
 and 	�
� a retro�
spective analysis is required� and not in any case such
an analysis could be done de�nitely� But upper limit for
the amount of the released H�O can be easily estimated
on the base of reaction 	�
� because it provides the high�
est mole fraction of water with respect to orthopyrox�
ene ��� as well as the reaction 	�
� when the other
reactions give �� and �� 	reaction 	�
 and 	�
� respec�
tively
� The composition of rocks from the St� Thomas
Mount� Madras and of similar charnockites from Kerala
probably is of the best choose for evaluating the amount
of metamorphic water� These rocks contain from � to
��� of orthopyroxene as well as ����� of hornblende�
���� of clinopyroxene� ������ of plagioclase� but only
a little of quartz and do not bear a primary biotite which
is scarce and has the secondary origin �Srikantappa et

al�� ������ The practical absence of biotite and quartz
indicates the genetic relationship to the reaction 	�
�
In this case the estimated upper bound for the amount
of water released during the high�grade metamorphism
would be very close to its real value� From the equation
	�
 we see that this reaction produces �� g of water per
��� g of orthopyroxene� Thus� for the metamorphosed
rock containing ����� of orthopyroxene� the amount of
water released in the process of dehydration of parent
gneisses would be in the range ��������� wt ��
Now we are able to evaluate the minimum amount

of CO� required for the formation of charnockites by
use the available data on the composition of CO��H�O
�uid phase during metamorphism� In accordance with
estimates of Touret et al� ������� the mole fraction of
H�O in the metamorphic �uid have must be lower than
���

XH�O

XH�O �XCO�

� ��� � 	�


It follows from here that the required amount of CO�

	in wt � with respect to the bulk of the rock
 can be
evaluated as m  ���� p� where p is the amount of water
released during the dehydration reaction� It gives m
 ��������� wt �� So� �nally we obtain the following
limits for the minimumamount of CO� � ���������wt �
� for the charnockite containing consequently� � and ���
of orthopyroxene� This is a minimal amount providing

the required decrease of the activity of water� but the
larger amounts are not precluded�
The recognising of the mantle origin of CO��rich �uid

involved in the formation of granulites 	and in par�
ticular charnockites
 poses a question of the form in
which the carbon dioxide could be stored in the man�
tle and the problem of its transport to the lower and
middle crustal level� The data of experimental petrol�
ogy show that carbonates such as dolomite and magne�
site would be stable phases at the deep mantle condi�
tions although would rarely survive transport to crustal
levels �Canil� ����� Eggler� ������ Such a survival re�
quires extremely high rates of decompression and su!�
ciently coarse original aggregates �Ganguly et al�� �����
Ionov et al�� ������ Thermal disturbances in the man�
tle associated with the convective instabilities and for�
mation of plumes led to the decomposition of carbon�
ates and creation of carbonate�rich magmas� which un�
der rapid uprising give rise to the nephelenitic volcan�
ism and under some special conditions to carbonatitic
lavas �ow �Le Bas� ������ But retaining in equilibrium
with mantle� they can react� crystallise and release CO�

vapour at pressures ����� kbar� which corresponds to
the depth ��� km �Lee and Wyllie� ����� Wyllie and

Huang� ������ Some evidences for such a process have
been obtained from the study of kimberlites �see Jones
and Wyllie� ������ There are reasons to propose much
more intensive generation and transport of carbonated
melts in the Precambrian resulting in the formation of
large kimberlitic bodies in the lower lithosphere as it was
argued by P� Wyllie� Another indirect evidence comes
from the fact that most of the large alkaline complexes
are of Proterozoic age� From the other hand� the role
and scale of volcanic processes comparing to the igneous
activity at the crustal levels was certainly much higher
in the Archean time than during the subsequent peri�
ods� Beginning from this point we should discriminate
two possibilities of carbon dioxide transfer through the
lithosphere in the Archean time � �rst is the transport of
CO� in the form of a separate �uid phase 	probably mix�
ture of CO� and H�O with predominance of CO�
� and
the second � transport of CO� by uprising nephelinitic
or alcaline basaltic magmas partly in the form of solu�
tion and partly in the formof inclusions 	the solubility of
CO� in silicate melts decreases strongly with decreasing
of pressure and becomes practically zero at P��� kbar
�
The �rst variant could be viewed a priory as a buoy�

ancy driven �ow in the rigid� elastic or viscous matrix�
depending on the rheology of the lithosphere� Ganguly
et al� ������ assumed the rock matrix to be rigid and
carbon dioxide to be transported in accordance with the
D�Arcy theory of �ltration� They were able to derive
an analytical solution for that model and study quan�
titatively the possible role of CO� as an agent heating
the middle crust up to temperatures corresponding to
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the conditions of granulite facies� They showed that
the �ux of CO� required for rising of temperature up to
����C would be no less than ���������mol�m�� year un�
der condition that such a high �ux values are sustained
during the period of no less than� correspondingly ��
and �� Ma� They compared these �ux values with the
available estimates of the present carbon dioxide out�ow
from the mantle and in the Archean time with the con�
clusion that ������� of the total CO� outgassed during
the Archean had to be focused through southern India�
No attempts have been made on the way to consider the
transport of carbon dioxide in the framework of models
with elastic or viscous rock matrix although the appro�
priate mathematical methods are successively used in
the modelling of volcanic gases emanation induced by
the in�ation of magma chamber and also in the study
of melts transport in the mantle and metamorphic �uids
in the crust 	we refer here only to some publications �
�Bonafede� ����� Khodakovskii et al�� ����� McKenzie�

����� Natale el al�� ����� Spiegelman� ����a� Wiggins

and Spiegelman� ������ The models of this kind are free
from the di!culties which are related to the variants of
magma underplating and give a simple explanation for
the observed strong heating of the crust and at the same
time the lack of intrusions in the most of the charnock�
ite province of the South India� But the total amount
of carbon dioxide required for the rise of temperature
up to the granulite facies range� estimated by Ganguly
et al� ������ as ��	���� kg or �	���� mol for the ter�
ritory occupied by the south Indian granulites seems
to be too high� But the main di!culty of this model
comes from the assuming the rigid matrix� Because the
driving force for the �ows is the buoyancy related to
the density di�erence between the rocks and the carbon
dioxide� the pressure in the rock matrix and in the �uid
CO� phase would be di�erent� The application of the
model with the rigid rock matrix is restricted by the
requirement that the stresses arising in the matrix are
small comparing to the strength of the rocks and the de�
formations of the matrix are also small enough� But in
the case of carbon dioxide transport from the depth of
�� km the pressure di�erence in the rock matrix and in
the �uid phase could be higher than the real strength of
rocks� This di�erence in pressure "P can be estimated
as "P  "pg	h� � h�
� where "p is the mean density
di�erence between the rock and CO�� and h� and h�
correspond to the crustal level and to the depth from
which carbon dioxide start to move as a separate phase�
For "p � ���� kg�m�� h�  �� km and h�  �� km� we
get "P � �� kbar� It means that the model assuming
the transport of CO� as a separate phase should take
into account the rheology of the rock matrix�
The second variant was proposed by several authors�

but only on the way of purely qualitative speculation
�Harris et al�� ����� Hopgood and Bowes� ������ This

scenario is attractive as it provides a simple and natu�
ral explanation for the thermal event� but could be not
so easy in explaining the lacking of volcanic products
contemporary with the charnockites� Another question
arises when we look at the possible traces of the magma
underplating in the structure of the crust � mantle in�
terface which could be revealed by geophysical methods�
The teleseismic tomography infers the relatively low ve�
locity in the crust and upper mantle which is in contrast
to the general expectations for higher seismic velocities
for the models with underplated layer of basic magma�
This is a question of great interest� and we shall discuss
it in the end of this paper�

�� Steady�State Thermal Models for
the Archean Crust� Pre�Metamorphic
Temperature Pro�les and Possible
Sources of Heating

There are numerous publications concerning the
study�state thermal models of the continental crust
and especially of the old Precambrian shields �Jessop
and Lewis� ����� Mareschal and West� ����� Singh and

Negi�� ����� West and Mareschal� ������ These very
simple models predict the temperature distribution in
the stable continental crust due to the heat generation
in the uppermost felsic crustal layer highly enriched in
radiogenic elements and heat �ow supplied to the base
of the crust from the mantle� The basic equation for
such models is

�"u�H	x� y� z
  �� 	�


Here u	x� y� z
 is temperature distribution in the crust�
H	x� y� z
 � the heat generation by ragioactive elements
per unit volume� The elementary solution for a one�
dimensional problem 	this model is good enough in most
of the applications� because the lateral variations of ra�
diogenic elements concentrations in the stable crust are
small comparing with the vertical trend
 looks as

u	z
  
q�
�
z �

�

�

zZ
�

�Z
�

H	�
d�d�� 	��


Here q� is the surface heat �ow density and � � the
thermal conductivity� The surface heat �ow density is
related to the value of mantle heat �ow qm by the fol�
lowing expression

q�  qm �

hZ
�

H	�
d�� 	��


Here h is the thickness of the �radiogenic� layer in the
upper crust�
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Two types of function H	z
 are usually considered in
geothermal applications� The simplest one is equal to
constant H H� � � at z�h and zero at larger depths�
Another one is the exponential model with the heat
generation function H	z
  H�	exp	�z�D
� The last
model has the advantage to be more consisted with the
ideas of upward concentration of radioactive elements
came from the geochemistry� It also provides the valid�
ity of the linear relationship between the heat genera�
tion of near surface rocks and the heat �ow density even
during the erosion processes� Under given parameters
qm and H� for the �rst type of model and qm� H� and
D for the last� temperatures at the Moho and at the
depths of �� km represented by the studied charnock�
ites can be easily estimated on the base of 	��
 and 	��
�
According to Jessop and Lewis ������ and also to West

and Mareschal ������ we assume the value �� mW�m��
for the mantle heat �ow at time ��� Ga� Heat produc�
tion data for the rocks of the Indian shield �Gupta et

al�� ����� give the average value H ���� 	W�m� which
could be at least as twice as much at the time � ��� Ga�
West and Mareschal ������ pointed out that really the
average heat generation in the high radioactive upper
layer at that period could reach even as a high values as
�� 	W�m�� In fact� not a value of the heat production
of near surface rocks but the integral heat production of
the whole high�radioactive layer is important � integral
	��
 or the product of H� �h for the simplest model� We
calculated temperature at the depth �� km Tin� which
is of present interest� for the model with constant heat
production in the upper high radioactive layer assuming
the thickness of this layer to be equal to �� km� The
value ��� W�m���K�� has been taken for the thermal
conductivity of crustal rocks� The following values of
temperature Tin have been obtained � ���

�C for H�  
��� 	W�m�� ����C for H�  ��� 	W�m� and ����C for
H�  � 	W�m�� These estimates may be considered as
upper bounds because the corresponding temperatures
at the Moho 	the available geological data and geophys�
ical reasons point out the thickness of the late Archean
crust not to di�er signi�cantly from the present aver�
age �� km
 � ����C� ����C and ����C � would be very
close or even a little higher than the solidus tempera�
ture of felsic rocks in the presence of water� For the
model with exponential distribution of radiogenic ele�
ments� the same values of H� and reasonable values of
D the conclusion is the same � the crust at the levels of
charnockitization must be heated at least for a ����C
or even more� Taking into account the width of the
charnockitization zones 	many kilometers
� we can not
believe that such a heating could be provided by shear
heating� The only reasonable cause in view of recent
data can be related to underplating of hot material�

	� Mechanism of Viscous Consolidation
and Transport of Carbon Dioxide by
Non�Linear Porosity Waves

We assume here the viscous rheology for the rock ma�
trix which seems to be a reasonable approximation for
the hot subcrustal mantle� A theory of viscous con�
solidation takes into account �ow of the matrix which
occurs under the stresses arising from the density di�er�
ence between the rock matrix and the �uid phase creat�
ing an interconnected network� This theory predicts the
spreading of non�linear porosity waves transporting the
�uid phase to the upper horizons� The geophysical ap�
plications of the viscous consolidation theory originated
from papers of McKenzie ������� Richter and McKenzie

������ and Scott and Stevenson ������ allow to under�
stand many aspects of magmatism and metamorphism
	such as melt uprising and focusing beneath the Mid�
Ocean ridges� transport of �uids in metamorphic envi�
ronment
� It is important to keep in mind that this
theory does not necessarily infer the mass transfer at
the scale of mineral grain which is usually called the
pervasive �ow� but can be valid in describing the mass
transfer at much larger scale� The main requirement
is that the spacing between the �uid conduits must be
small comparing to the characteristic dimension of the
considered domain� so the averaging of equation govern�
ing the �ow of �uid and matrix could be done� In this
sense the consolidation theory might be applied to the
study of �uid transfer in the large system with spacing
of cracks� say of an order of �� or ��� m� But at the
scale of the distance between the neighbouring conduits�
the �uid transport would be seen as a channelized one�
The theory of viscous consolidation assumes the rock
massif having some initial permeability K� 	and this is
a controversial point in this theory
� which changes in
the process of consolidation� including the rapid trans�
port of �uid with respect of the much more viscous rock
matrix as well as the viscous deformation of matrix it�
self� As some anomalous region of high porosity arises
in the rock massif� it is not able to resist the stresses�
and deformation of the matrix spreads upward in form
of non�linear porosity waves� In the approximation of
a small porosity the dimensionless equations of viscous
consolidation theory reduce to the following equation
for the porosity or volume concentration of �uid 	CO�

� some additional species like KCl� NaCl
 #	x� y� z� t
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Here K� is the initial permeability of rock massif� #�
� the initial permeability� " � the density di�erence
between the rock and �uid 	in our case CO� 
� g � the
acceleration of gravity� 	 � the viscosity of �uid and �  
�s����� is the e�ective viscosity of matrix� where �s is
viscosity of matrix and � � the bulk viscosity responsible
for the changing of porosity� This equation has been
intensively studied and there are many papers on this
subject followed the �rst publications of Barcilon and

Richter ������� Richter and McKenzie ������� and Scott
and Stevenson ������ ����� 	for a more comprehensive
view we refer to Spiegelman �����a� ����b�
� It predicts
the spreading of solitary porosity waves or wave trains
depending on the initial conditions� The simplest ��D
non�linear solitary wave solution �Barcilon and Lovera�

����� has the implicit form ��  F 	f�A


��  

�
A �

�

�

�h
��	A � f
���

�
�

	A � �
���
ln
	A� �
��� � 	A � f
���

	A� �
��� � 	A � f
���

�
�

	��


Here f  #�#�  f	�
 is the normalized distribution
of porosity 	concentration of CO�
� �  z�ct� and c is
the wave velocity which is simply related to the ampli�
tude A of non�linear wave c  �A � l� Although it was
shown �Barcilon and Lovera� ����� Khodakovskii et al��
����� Wiggins and Spiegelman� ����� that such a ��D
wave became unstable after some time and evolves to a
group of �� or ��D wave disturbances� we think that this
solution can be used for an estimation of the amount of
CO� and rate of its transfer to the base of the crust as
well as the related heat e�ects� The solitary wave arises
and spreads upward if the initial distribution of porosity
	concentration of CO�
 corresponds to the function

�z  F 	f�
 �

The �uid �ow velocity 	the hydrodynamic velocity� not
the D�Arcy one
 is determined easily in the approxi�
mation of low porosity #
 �� From the equation of
continuity for a �uid


#


t
�





z
	#v
  � 	��


we get for #  #�F 	�
 and v  v�h	�
 a simple equa�
tion �cf � � 	fh
�  �� Under condition that f � � at
� �� 	porosity must approach the undisturbed value
f  l
 and h � � 	the �uid �ow velocity v must come
to the value v�� corresponding to the �ltration through
the matrix with the initial porosity #�
 we obtain

hf  c	f � �
 � �� 	��


which in dimensional form is seen as

c#�	f � �
 � #�  v�#�fv � 	��


Now we can estimate the amount of carbon dioxide
transported by a solitary wave by the integration

M  

��Z
��

�
f	�
 � �

�
d� 	��


M is just the excess porosity� Notice that M could be
calculated as M  �jIj�where

I  

AZ
�

��	f
df 	��


and integration is performed on the f�domain� This
integral is easily calculated and the results is written as

M  
�

�

�
�A� �

���
A � �

����
� 	��


Going to calculation of the amount of carbon dioxide
which can be transported by a non�linear solitary wave
we should discuss the choosing the values of the relevant
physical parameters� The data on the density of carbon
dioxide under the elevated temperature and pressure
were taken from the paper of Bottinga and Richet �������
For the temperature range ���������C and correspond�
ing range of pressure ���� kbar density of carbon dioxide
changes in the limits � ��������� kg�m�� For the crude
estimates the average value of about ���� kg�m� might
be used� Viscosity of CO� �uid according to Walther

and Orville ������ lies in the range �������	���� Pa�s�
and we used the lower value although a changing the
viscosity in a one and half times does not in�uence the
result� The initial permeability K� has been taken as
low as ����	 m�� The more disputable are the values of
e�ective viscosity of the matrix � and the normal volume
concentration of CO�� We consider the value l�

�� Pa�s
a good approximation to the viscosity of the hot sub�
crustal Archean mantle� especially if the underplating
has taken place just before the mainmetamorphic event�
The value ���� has been taken for #�� which corresponds
approximately to ����� wt � of CO�� The characteris�
tic scales under the parameters given above would be
l� � ��� m� �� � ��� yr and v� � ���� m�yr� The
amplitude A could be di�erent depending on the initial
condition� Spreading of a solitary compaction wave is
illustrated by Figure � where pro�les of porosity for the
case A  ��� are shown for subsequent moments of time
with time interval "t  ������ It is easy to see that
the wave passes the �rst �� km only for ����	��� yr  
���� yr�
The volume of CO� stored in the pile with the cross

section of l m� and transported by a solitary wave is
estimated according to V  M#�l�S�� For #�  ��

���
l�  ��� m and A  �	S� � m

�
� we get V  ��� m��
For an area of S � ��� 	 ��� km�� the total mass of
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Figure �� Subsequent pro�les of non�linear solitary porosity wave 	explanations are given in
text
�

CO�� transported by a solitary wave is estimated as
��� 	 ����	m�
 	 CO�

� ��� 	 ���
 kg� It should be
compared with the amount required from the viewpoint
of geochemistry� We estimated above this amount as
��������� wt �� It means that for a pile of � m� cross�
section and height of �� km the required amount of CO�

would be ���
 kg and for an area with the surface of
S � ���	 ��� km� it results in ���	���� kg� This mass
of CO� could be transported by only � subsequent soli�
tary waves related to � pulses of �uid activity�


� Thermal E�ects Related to the
Transport of CO� by Non�Linear
Porosity Waves

The thermal e�ects related to the propagation of non�
linear porosity waves are described by the energy conser�
vation equation written in the co�ordinate system �xed
in the matrix� It should be written in this system be�
cause we are interested in the evaluation of temperature
rise at some level coupled with the matrix� Neglecting
the e�ect of the non�homogeneous deformation of the
matrix which is of the second order in #�� the equation

of heat transport in dimensional form is written as
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In non�dimensional form more convenient for numerical
study it is seen as
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Here Ba is the non�dimensional parameterBa  a����l
�
�

 a�	���	K
���
� ����"g
�� and 	c
av � the average

value of the product of density and heat capacity for
the rock��uid system� which it is very near to mcm
due to a small values of porosity� The last equation has
been solved numerically for the following set of param�
eters A  �� c  ��� #�  ����� Ba  ������ The
initial temperature distribution has been chosen as lin�
ear one at the depths shallower than �� km and reaching
�����C at this depth� We also proposed temperature at
the lower horizons to be equal to �����C at the initial
moment�
The heat transfer equation has been solved by a

�nite�di�erence method� and the results of calculation
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Figure �� Heating e�ect 	subsequent excess temperature pro�les
 of CO� � transport by a
non�linear solitary wave�

are demonstrated at Figure �� The lowermost curve
� depicts the excess temperature pro�le at moment
t�  �� 	 ��  ���� yr� Other curves illustrate the
progressive heating of the lithosphere and represent the
excess temperature pro�les for the subsequent moments
of time with interval "t  ��� beginning from the mo�
ment t  t�� Curve � at Figure � corresponds to the
moment t  ����  ���� yr� The maximum thermal
perturbation which could be achieved at the base of
the crust is around ��C 	see curve � at Figure �� cor�
responding to the moment t  ����  ���� yr
� and
such a signal comes from the depth of �� km for the
time � ��� yr� For comparison� the thermal e�ect from
the wave of larger amplitude 	A ��
 is illustrated by
curve ��
Returning to the point where we estimated the mass

of CO� required for transformation of parental gneisses
into charnockites 	� ��� 	 ���� kg for a �� km thick
charnockitic layer occupying the area S � ���	��� km�

and conclusion that such a mass of CO� could be trans�
ported by the sequence of only � solitary waves� we see
that such a sequence would provide the temperature rise
no more than ���C� This result is quite clear from the
physical point of view � as it was shown by Ganguly et

al� ������� the mass of CO� needed to heat the crust un�

der the area of the same surface 	S � ���	��� km�
 up
to the conditions of the granulite facies should be around
��	���� kg� which is almost two order less than the mass
transported by the considered sequence of waves�
So� the mechanism of CO� transport by non�linear

porosity waves could be responsible for the transport of
CO� from the mantle depths to the crustal levels� but
the heating of the crust probably is not related to the
direct e�ect of �uid transfer�

�� Conclusive Discussion Source of the
Carbon Dioxide� Magma Underplating
and Exsolution of CO�

Although there are di�erent points of view for a pos�
sible source of carbon dioxide providing the necessary
condition for the formation of charnockites� we believe
the most natural explanation is related to the exper�
imental data on the melting of the carbonated peri�
dotites �Eggler� ����� Lee and Wyllie� �����Wyllie and

Huang� ����� These experiments predict the releasing of
CO��rich �uid phase at the depth ��� km � correspond�
ing to pressure of about �� kbar� At larger depths CO�

can not exist in the form of a separate phase and is ab�
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Figure �� Maximal thermal e�ect induced by a non�linear wave transport of CO��

sorbed by a partial melt or reacts with the silicate rocks
to form dolomite being a stable carbonate phase below
the solidus at pressures more than �� kbar� Rising up to
the level of �� km in the mantle the partial melts asso�
ciated with mantle plumes should release CO��rich �uid
phase near this level� There are indications for a much
more intensive generation and transport of carbonated
melts in the Precambrian resulting in the formation of
large kimberlite bodies in the lower lithosphere as it was
proposed by P� Wyllie� Another indirect evidence comes
from the fact that most of the large alcaline complexes
are of Proterozoic age� Finally� the recent data 	Janard�
han� personal communication
 show that many granitic
bodies found in charnockite environment and previously
interpreted of being much younger than charnockites�
really have the same age� Our �nal conclusion is in
favour of the following scenario CO� is released from
the mantle melts at the depth near �� km and trans�
ported by the non�linear porosity waves to the base of
the crust and further to the level where charnockiti�
zation would start� The heat needed for temperature
uprising is supplied by the magma underplating� Upris�
ing of low�viscosity partially melted material could� in
turn� create the real conduits for the non�linear waves�

Such a situation realises in the case of plume uprising
through a relatively cold lower lithosphere� In this case
CO��rich �uid rapidly transported upwards by a poros�
ity waves in the low viscosity plume material� would
create the carbon dioxide�rich head of the plume� Flux
of CO� would come to the crust almost contemporarily
with the heating� In the case when the lower litho�
sphere is hot enough to have a viscosity of an order of
���� Pa�s� carbon dioxide could be transported by non�
linear porosity waves independently from the motion of
the partially melted material� The signature of under�
plating of hot material could not be necessarily result in
high seismic velocities in the lower crust and subcrustal
mantle� So� the petrological interpretation of DSS data
for the crust of the charnockitic province in the south�
ern India based probably on papers of Sobolev ����� and
some earliar publications� could be very fruitful� Con�
cerning the transport of CO� phase at the higher levels
in the brittle crust we can propose an active role of hy�
drofracturing and poroelastic waves�
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